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MELBOURNE: Peerless world number one Novak
Djokovic demolished Russia’s Daniil Medvedev in
straight sets to win his ninth Australian Open title
and extend his record-breaking reign at
Melbourne Park yesterday. Djokovic overpowered
the fourth seed 7-5, 6-2, 6-2 in front of 7,400 fans
on Rod Laver Arena to end the Russian’s unbeaten
run at 20 matches.

In winning a third straight Australian Open for
the second time, the Serb claimed his 18th Grand
Slam title to move within two of Roger Federer and
Rafael Nadal who have 20 each, while denying
Medvedev his first. Rarely has a player been so
dominant at a single tournament with the Serb’s
record-extending ninth title moving him past
Federer’s eight at Wimbledon but still a long way
behind the 13 Nadal has won at Roland Garros.

But it was a rollercoaster ride to get there, with
Djokovic dropping five sets en route to the final
and battling an abdominal injury that nearly forced
him to pull out after the third round. Despite
admitting it was a gamble to keep playing, with a
risk the injury could get worse and affect the rest
of his season, the 33-year-old chose to continue
and it paid off. “Thanks to this court, the Rod
Laver Arena, I love you each year more and more
— the love affair keeps going,” said a relieved
Djokovic, while paying tribute to Medvedev.

“Daniil, a class act, great guy and great person,”
he said. “I really like him off the court ... but on
court he’s definitely one of the toughest players I
have ever faced in my life.  It’s a matter of time till
you hold a Grand Slam.” Djokovic’s speech to the
crowd came after Tennis Australia chair Jayne
Hrdlicka was booed for mentioning the COVID
vaccine and the Victorian government. The unusual
scenes came at the end of a tournament that was
delayed three weeks over the coronavirus and had

to bar fans for five days when state authorities
ordered a snap lockdown.

‘Not the day’
Medvedev, 25, is one of the smartest players on

tour, keeping his opponents guessing with his flat
and low groundstrokes, changing up the pace and
angles, as he blends impenetrable defense with
opportunistic offence. But the Serb, who held a 4-
3 head-to-head record against him but had lost
three of the previous four, had his measure.

“It’s never easy to find words when you have
just lost the final of a Grand Slam,” said Medvedev.
“But congrats Novak and his team. I mean, nine
Grand Slams in Australia and 18 total is amazing
and probably not the last one.”

“I really wanted to make this match long and
more entertaining, but today was not the day,” he
added. In front of a pro-Djokovic crowd,
Medvedev overcooked two forehands on his open-
ing service game then sent one into the net to hand
the Serb the first break points, then a wild back-
hand saw him immediately on the back foot.

Djokovic consolidated with a serve to love
before the Russian finally got off the mark with a
wobbly hold for 1-3. But then a failed drop shot
and net volley from the top seed allowed the
Russian to break back. Long rallies ensued and it
went with serve until some brilliant groundstrokes
from Djokovic earned three break points at 6-5.
Medvedev saved two but not the third to lose the
opening set.

Racquet smash
Undeterred, the tall, pencil-thin Russian kept

coming and dialed up the pressure to break
Djokovic’s opening serve in set two, only for the
Serb to immediately strike back. Djokovic won

three games in a row, despite the disruption of two
fans being ejected in an apparent refugee protest,
as he took control. He raced to a 5-2 lead with
Medvedev smashing his racquet in frustration as
the set and the championship began slipping away.

Deflated, Medvedev dropped his opening serve
in set three and never looked like finding a way
back as Djokovic, in his 28th Grand Slam final

compared to the Russian’s second, drew on his
experience to close out the match, dropping to the
court in celebration. The win reinforced Djokovic’s
status as world number one, where he will mark his
311th week when the new rankings come out today,
surpassing Federer’s record of 310. Medvedev will
move to a career-high three in the rankings, behind
Nadal.  —AFP

Only two Grand Slams away from Federer, Nadal record

Djokovic dominates Medvedev
to win ninth Australian Open

MELBOURNE: Serbia’s Novak Djokovic holds the Norman Brookes Challenge Cup trophy after
beating Russia’s Daniil Medvedev to win their men’s singles final match on day fourteen of the
Australian Open tennis tournament in Melbourne yesterday. —AFP

Osaka aims to
inspire new
generation
MELBOURNE: Australian Open
champion Naomi Osaka said she felt
comfortable being a role model for the
next generation after her fourth Grand
Slam victory solidified her position at
the forefront of a new era for tennis.
But the Japanese star, a four-time
major-winner at the age of just 23,
insisted America’s Serena Williams, 39
— who has 23 Slam crowns —
remains the face of the women’s game.

Osaka beat America’s Jennifer
Brady 6-4, 6-3 in the Australian Open
final on Saturday to win her fourth
Slam from the last eight in which she
has played, and extend her year-plus
winning streak to 21 matches. She
joins Monica Seles and Roger Federer
in winning her first four major finals,
and will move up to second in the
world rankings.

Her sweeping triumph was viewed
as heralding a shift in women’s tennis
with Australia’s Fed Cup captain Alicia
Molik declaring it a “changing of the
guard”, while the New Yorker said
Osaka was the “most thrilling athlete
of her generation”. Osaka brushed
aside Williams in the semis, after also
beating her in the stormy 2018 US
Open final to win her first major.

But when asked if she was now
taking over from Williams as the

game’s leading light, Osaka replied:
“No, not at all,” adding that she sim-
ply wanted to remain true to herself. I
have learned on-and-off the court it’s
okay to not be sure about yourself,”
she said. “I’m more at peace with
where I am, and I’m honestly just hap-
py to be playing a Grand Slam in a
pandemic.”

‘Growing as a person’
After winning her second

Australian Open title, Osaka spent a
lengthy time signing autographs for
fans in a gesture that received wide-
spread applause on social media.
Having once grappled with fame as a
shy youngster, a content Osaka said
she was still “growing as a person”
but hoped to provide inspiration to
young players.”

“In the past I felt it as a very
strong responsibility, and I was also
very scared and nervous of it,” she
said. “It’s a really big honor that there
are little kids that like me, that come
to my matches and cheer for me. But
at the same time, I don’t weigh it too
heavily on myself.” 

A more mature Osaka, who says
she gained greater perspective dur-
ing tennis’s coronavirus shutdown,
said she now appreciated the diffi-
culty of winning a Grand Slam. “I
feel like I know how much hard work
you have to put into this, because
the first time that I have won both
these trophies I think, in a way, I was
just a kid,” she said, referring to her
wins at the 2018 US Open and 2019
Australian Open. “I didn’t real ly

know what I was doing.”
Her win prompted celebrations in

Japan, where she will play the Tokyo
Olympics this year, while Japanese
astronaut Soichi Noguchi tweeted
his congratulations from the
International Space Station. “There
are many Japanese fans who are
very excited now that Naomi has
won the Australian Open,” Japan’s
58th-ranked Yoshihito Nishioka told
AFP ahead of next week’s ATP
Singapore Open. “I’m sure they will
be fol lowing the progress of

Japanese players in more tennis
tournaments around the world.”

But Osaka said her biggest goal
wasn’t Grand Slam titles, an Olympic
medal or returning to world number
one. “I feel like the biggest thing that I
want to achieve is... hopefully I play
long enough to play a girl that said that
I was once her favorite player,” she
said.” For me, I think that’s the coolest
thing that could ever happen to me...
Unfortunately I didn’t get to play Li
Na, but, I just think that that’s how the
sport moves forward.”  —AFP

MELBOURNE: Japan’s Naomi Osaka poses with the 2021 Australian Open
winner’s trophy at the Government House in Melbourne yesterday, follow-
ing her victory over Jennifer Brady of the US in the women’s singles final
of the tennis tournament. —AFP

Avalanche win after
meltdown delays
NHL outdoor game
SAN FRANCISCO: Nathan
MacKinnon tallied a goal and two
assists as the Colorado Avalanche beat
the Vegas Golden Knights 3-2 in an
NHL outdoor game at Lake Tahoe on
Saturday that took a total of 10 hours
and 37 minutes to complete because of
poor ice conditions. The contest was
suspended after the first period with the
Avalanche leading 1-0 after the hot sun
took its toll on the outdoor ice surface.

That led to an eight-hour delay
with the game resuming at 9:00 pm
West Coast time (05:00 GMT).
MacKinnon thought the ice conditions
were good enough to keep playing. “It
was weird. The ice was bad but we
didn’t think of stopping,” said the
Canadian forward. “I thought we were
just going to grind it out.”

Instead of playing with the lake
and mountains in the backdrop, the
game’s final two periods were com-
pleted under the floodlights. The
league said they halted the game
because of safety issues. “We con-
cluded after consulting with our ice-
makers and both teams that we didn’t
think it was safe and appropriate to
continue playing this game at this

time,” NHL commissioner Gary
Bettman said.

Colorado defenseman Samuel
Girard opened the scoring only 2:58
into the contest. A special rink was
assembled on the 18th hole of a lake-
side golf course to create a unique
atmosphere with mountains and
boaters watching on the water a short
walk away but no spectators on site
due to the Covid-19 pandemic.

The game was the first of a dou-
ble-header that concluded yesterday
when the Boston Bruins faced the
Philadelphia Flyers. “We’ve done
more than 30 outdoor games. This has
been the most difficult weather cir-
cumstance we’ve had and it’s a beau-
tiful day,” said Bettman. “We knew
unabated sunshine was a problem.”
Bettman said the players were divided
over returning to play or waiting.
“You’ve got to do the prudent thing,”
he said. “We’re all disappointed. You
can’t have success if you don’t risk
failure.”

Avalanche captain Gabriel
Landeskog, a Swedish left winger, said
they were ready to keep going but it
was probably wiser to wait and resume
under the lights. “That first period was
the way it was but some places were
slushy,” he said. “We were ready to go
out. We wanted to go out, but it’s
probably for the best.” Colorado
played in “throwback” uniforms featur-
ing the logo of the Quebec Nordiques,

the identity of the club before it moved
from Canada to Denver in 1995.

Two outdoor games originally
planned for 2021 were scrapped
because of the pandemic. St Louis
was to have played Minnesota at
Target Field baseball park in
Minneapolis on January 1 and the
Carolina Hurricanes were to have
hosted a game at a US college foot-
ball stadium on Saturday.

Elsewhere, Connor McDavid deliv-
ered a hat trick and five points as the
Edmonton Oilers clobbered the
Calgary Flames 7-1 in the battle of
Alberta. Ryan Nugent-Hopkins fin-
ished with two goals and an assist
while goaltender Mikko Koskinen
made 43 saves for the Oilers, who have
won nine of 11 games, including a pair
on consecutive nights against the
Flames.  —AFP

STATELINE: Goaltender Marc-Andre Fleury #29 of the Vegas Golden Knights
covers the puck as Joonas Donskoi #72 and Nazem Kadri #91 of the
Colorado Avalanche skate in during the first period of the ‘NHL Outdoors At
Lake Tahoe’ at the Edgewood Tahoe Resort on Saturday in Stateline,
Nevada. —AFP

Butler scores 24 as
Miami edge Lakers
in finals rematch
LOS ANGELES: Jimmy Butler and Kendrick Nunn
combined for 51 points as the Miami Heat defeated
reigning league champions the Los Angeles Lakers
96-94 on Saturday, in a rematch of last season’s
NBA finals. Nunn finished with 27 points and
Butler had 24 and eight rebounds for the Heat, who
have won six of their last nine contests.

Bam Adebayo tallied 16 points and 10 rebounds
and Duncan Robinson added 11 points with 10
rebounds. This was the first meeting between the
two teams since the Lakers defeated the Heat four
games to two for their record-equaling 17th league
crown in October in Orlando, Florida.

The Lakers have now lost three of their last four
games. They were without injured all-star forward
Anthony Davis, who sat out his fourth straight
game with a right Achilles tendon injury, and guard
Dennis Schroder, who missed his second straight
game due to the NBA’s COVID-19 restrictions.  

The Lakers got 19 points from 36-year-old
LeBron James, who shot just seven of 21 from the
floor. Kyle Kuzma had 23 points, Montrezl Harrell
finished with 18 points and 10 rebounds, and
Kentavious Caldwell-Pope scored 11 points.

After both teams struggled to score in the
fourth, Butler made two clutch free throws with 12
seconds left. Miami led by as much as 15 points in
the first half and by halftime were ahead 59-52.
The Lakers took a 66-63 lead in the third before
the Heat jolted back to life and went on a 13-0
surge for a 76-66 lead with just over three minutes
left in the quarter.

Elsewhere, Terry Rozier hit the game winner at
the buzzer, capping a game-high 36-point per-
formance as the Charlotte Hornets returned from
an unexpected break to beat the Golden State
Warriors 102-100. The Hornets hadn’t played since
Valentine’s Day after two games were postponed
because of COVID-19 measures.

Rozier shot eight-for-11 on three pointers and
finished with his fourth consecutive 30-point out-
ing. PJ Washington scored 15 points and Miles
Bridges had 10 for the Hornets, who shot 20-for-
40 on threes and outscored the Warriors 60-39
from three-point range.

Kelly Oubre had 25 points to pace the Warriors,
who were missing all-star Stephen Curry and lost
for a second straight game. Andrew Wiggins had
19 points, Eric Paschall 16, and Damion Lee tallied
14 for Golden State. Curry was on the floor for the
warmup but returned to the dressing room shortly
before the tip off. The Warriors said the league’s
third-leading scorer wasn’t feeling well.  —AFP

CHARLOTTE: Terry Rozier #3 of the Charlotte
Hornets shoots the game winning shot against the
Golden State Warriors on Saturday at Spectrum
Center in Charlotte, North Carolina. —AFP


